MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
between the
FOLSOM CORDOVA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
and
CSEA CHAPTER #528
(Reclassification of a Theater Production Specialist (TPS) to TPS II)

The needs of the District require the addition of new positions or changes to the following positions:

1. Employee # 612299 is an eight (8.0) hours, twelve (12) months Theater Production Specialist (Range 34) and is currently assigned to Folsom High School. Due to increased responsibilities to the incumbent in this position, the District and CSEA reached agreement on a new Theater Production Specialist II (Range 44) job description.

2. The District intends to reclassify Employee # 612299 from TPS I to TPS II retroactive to September 1, 2019.

This is a one-time non-precedent setting agreement and shall fully and finally resolve all bargaining related to the impacts and effects of this change.

For CSEA, Chapter 528

For Folsom Cordova Unified School District

CSEA Labor Representative
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